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Ince Eighty - nine
n Pure Grape Wine

ROM sunrise to sundown in the "Grape" season, the

visitor to Tanunda can see a never-ending procession
of waggons heavily laden with the fruit 'of the vines

travelling from every point of the compass, but all making for
the same destination-the Chateau Tanunda,

North, South, East, and West, for a distance of many miles,
the grape fruit holds the countryside in sweet bondage, and
there in the midst of this delightful vine-clad country is the
Chateau calling for bigger supplies every year.

OVER 3000 TONS OF GRAPES PASS THROUGH
1'HE CHATEAU TANUNDA'S WINE PRESSES EVERY
YEAR. By slow and easy stages a simple process of nat-
ural development is gone through, and the work of distillation

completed, followed by a long period of years during which
the Brandy is "coming of age."

Experts agree that Chateau Tanunda Brandy is the near-

est approach to a perfect Brandy you will find anywhere.
Sold by all Hotels, Grocers, and Wine and Spirit Stores.

N.S.W. AGENTS:

£RR & CO.,
215 CLARENCE-STREET, SYDNEY.
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ortH Living ?

THE
memorable answer of "Punch." to this question-"It depends upon the liver," is

only partially correct, for it depends quite as much upon the kidneys. When the kid-

neys and liver are acting smoothly and efficiently
the urie and biliary poisons-the

presence of which in the system causes us to suffer from such disorders as

RHEUMATISM

GOUT

NEURALGIA

LUMBAGO

BACKACHE

SCIATICA .

BLOOD DISORDERS

ANAEMIA

INDIGESTION

BILIOUSNESS

JAUNDICE

SICK HEADACHE

GENERAL DEBILITY

GRAVEL

STONE

BLADDER TROUBLES

are duly expelled from the body. The reason why

has proved so successful in the treatment of the disorders men lioned, is that the medicine exer-

cises a specific action upon both the

When a healthy action of the Kidneys and Liver is established urie and biliary poisons are

eliminated in a natural manner, and pain and suffering due to the presence of such poisons

necessarily ceases.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE can be obtained from Chemists and Storekeepers everywhere,

both in the original form (5s. bottles), and in the cheaper "Concentrated" non-alcohoflic form

(2s 6d bottles).

A treatise upon Kidney and Liver disorders, with accounts of many cures effected by War-

ner's Safe Cure, will be sent, post free, on application to

\

Co., Limited.
Australasian Branch, Melbourne.

JANUARY QUABTEEIIES.
->

CONCERNING MODERNISM.

The "Quarterly" has a very readable article

about Father Tyrrell apropos of a "life"

which ,1s
described as at once a study in tom

peramont and a chapter of Church history.

Tyrrell, whatever else ho was, was
a per-

sonality. "I hope I am
not humble, from

what I have seen of humble men," was one

of his favourite sayings; and another was that

ho would rather enjoy the palpitating llfo of

tho sinful majority than the peace or

tho saintly few. His autobiography de-

scribes the circumstances in which

ho entered tho Jesuit order. He seems

early to have recognised that ho had taken

what was tor him a wrong turning. The

writer naturally compares him with Newman,

who since tho ago of 15 "held with a full be-

lief,'and assent the doctrine of eternal punish-

ment; while Tyrrell was always full of the

restless, inquiring Greek spirit." "I cannot

remember," ho once . .*oto, "any time when

the tear of hell or desire of heaven had the

slightest practical effect on my conduct." His

first interest In religion was not emotional,

as is generally the case, but intellectual; and

It has been more or less truly said that he

was never a Catholic except in name. As he

said, the ghosts of underlying doubts were

there all the time, and ho never considered

his own salvation a3 more than "a Blight

probability." There Is perhaps something or

a pose In talk of this kind. It reminds one of

Bernard Shaw's tilts against society; but It

is very characteristic of the man. But he was

only l8 when ho was received Into the Jesuit

order, and merits the same sort of excuse as

is usually given to those who become entan-

gled in early marriage. Unluckily in his case

there was no practicable divorce court. And

tho beginning was fatal. It was spent in a

Jesuit college, where "the atmosphere was

laden with sin and the suspicion of sin."

From the start ho was In constant conflict

with his Order, and that conflict became more

bltte^ as years went on. Catholicism, the

writor remarks, Is an arrested development;

to develop Is to leave It behind. That was

what happened to Tyrrell, and his final ex-

communication was inevitable.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MIND CURB.

This tortuous subject is discussed In the

"Quarterly" by Sir Thomas Clouston. Mind

cure In space is as wide as the globe, and

in timo as deep as a grave.
Yet from the

medicine man of West Africa to the last

fashionable cult of Mayfair or the latest

quackery of Now York it always has had Its

adherents, and probably always will. Its

rationale, however disguised, always depends

on the fact that "there is nothing either

good or bad, but thinking makes It so," and

it is a very easy logical sequence that you

have only got to make a man think right to

mako him feel well. But as this is too ab-

stract a doctrine for the man In tho street

it is hardly ever presented to man-

kind naked and unashamed. It prefers

to be elad in the silken rags

of superstition, or
'

to masquerade
in the discarded panoply of outworn creeds.

Cloth of gold suits the Oriental tinges of its

mysticism even on the shoulders of such

quaintly modern and unpicturesque prophets
as Mary B. Eddy. And it is certain always of

a greater or less success, for It is undeniable

that the "prayer of faith" or the "laying on

of hnnds," or the "anointing with oil" (at
fivo dollars a bottle) docs work miracles. The

explanation is obvious. Wherever a disease

Bprings directly from disorder of the nervous

system-and so many do-it can, of course, be

got at equally directly by "suggestion" of

various degrees down to a frank hypnotism.
Whero tho disease springs from defective

metabolism the "works" may be keyed up In

the same way: and even in the moro obscure

oases of'gcrm-dlseases "resistance" can un-

doubtedly bo largely Increased by a properly
applied mental effort; and all the parapher-

nalia of tho quack mind-curer is simply a

means to these ends. And after all faith in

the physician (even it he cannot heal him-

self) is the next best thing to faith in one-

self; although it is a bit grotesque when he

cannot read the "Key to the Scriptures" with-

out tho aid of a reading-glass, or is obliged
to fall back on a dose of Epsom salts for the

minor ills of life. But human nature, being
child-like, -loves such little inconsistencies,
and is perhaps no worse off for them. Sir

Thomas naively makes much the samo remark.

Of course ho does not deny the cures; but he

explains them away. For instance, he lays
stress on the extreme complexity of the brain

substance, and on the Inextricable way In
which the nervous system Is Intertwined with
the body tissues; so that "thought" comes in-

evitably to have a groat deal to do with
health and disease. He tolls tho old story of

tho patient who literally swallowed the pre-

scription on being told to "take that"-and
got Instantaneous rolief! Many cases of par-
tial paralysis, again, arise not from any or-

ganic deterioration, but from a lack of

stimulus from the central nervoos system,
and If this.can be excited a "cure" results.

Such cures mako the fortune of faith-healers
and others; Ure more so as they are very strik-

ing to the onlooker, and undoubtedly genuine.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP NIETZSCHE.
This Is the subject of a "Quarterly" article

based on the popular edition of Nietzsche,
now complete in l8 fairly cheap volumes

something to be read by all educated per-
sons. The article Is qnlto a sane apprecia-
tion of NletzBche-In Itself an evidence of

the cosmopolitan assimilation of the philo-
sopher's ideas, which, after all, are as few
as they are fundamental. The paradox of

the aphoristic method, as the writer remarks,
is apt to be over-exaggerated, and made need-

lessly puzzling. Nietzsche himself had a whim-

sical delight in making it so. It was a fav-

ourite phrase of his that ho tacked on to

the title of "Zarathastra"-a book for all and
none-and ho certainly overestimated his In-

dividuality and detachment from the main

current of rational philosophical thought.
Nowadays vve are most of us Nletzschean, al-

though most of us would bitterly repudiate the

allegation, and despise the allega tor.
*

For,
after all, he is little more than a ruthless

and iconoclastic critic of formulae long sinco

emptied of their contents, and an apostle of

an Individualism of the Greek type "which the
healthy modern mon has resurrected out of

the morass of asceticism. To see life truly,
and see It whole; to practise not renunciation

for renunciation's
salte; to be the victim of no

shibboleth; to have a given faith In the possi-
bility of progress, If not for the many, at least
for the few; to look, therefore, for the some-

time emergence of the superman (unworthy
are we to loosen the shoes of him who shall

como after), and to recognise that for him

there must be a transvaluation of all values;
to repudiate In theory what most mon re-

pudiate in practico in the matter of the

"moral" basis of conduct, making efficiency
tho test of moral values-all this ia Nietz-

sche, and there Is little of it in which the

modern man has not a considerable share.

When- Nietzsche is ignorantly spoken of as

mad, or immoral, all that is really meant is

that he is a sane and not a superstitious
critic of

i conduct; although, outside Germany,
he has himself to blame for the misconcep-
tions heaped upon him. It is true that ho pro-

claims a view of life that is frankly pagan; it

is true ho proclaims a society which is frankly
aristocratic rather than democratic in Its

organisation; it Is true that he goes further

than tho eugenlst, and as far almost as Brah

minlsm, in tho cult of a now sort of c».sto,
founded on the national inter-selection of tho

"few" from whom the "superman" may be

expected to develop; but stripped of their tan-

talising and aggressive presentment, most mon

who think at all, and do not fall by tho

wayside Into some slough of philosophic de-

spond, ultimately emerge not very far from

where he came out. For all lils floreo indivi-

duality ho' Is as much a child of tho ago as

Ibsen, or Spencer, or Wagner, or Walter
Pater, or Bernard Shaw-a collection as sug-

gestive as it looks bizarre, for the same sort

of time-spirit, expressing itself so diversely
as It did, was working in all these mon, and

It must not bo forgotten that Nietzsche's

working mental life links him closely to the

earlier of the group of moderns. Ho Is billi

trying to shako off shackles that the boy of
the twentieth century has never worn, and

which, consequently, ho can never understand.

Ho may oven be the superman. In his fearless-

ness, his frank worship of beauty and of

strength, In his insouciance, in his long-
sighted vision, without knowing it; and one

day ho will como down from his mountain, his

eagle over head, his serpent at his feet, and

In the market places those who see him will

bow the head.

THE PANAMA CANAL.

Tho "Edinburgh" has a very readable ac->

count of some of the trials of the makers

of the Panama Canal. Landslips of the marl
like clay worked through have been the bane

of the engineer. It is a sort of glacier
motion in tho cuts which -ds by entirely
blocking the works for the tiuie being. There

are also "upheaving" land slides that are

nearly as troublesome. The main hope lies

in giving back a natural cohesion to the wnlls

of tho canal by the growth of veget-tion. But

In splto of these drawbacks the t .ter, who

has paid «overal visits to tho canal, is con-

vinced that it will be practicable for large

ships next year; though not alw»vn without

delay- '

THE NEW CTJEE.

AN INTERVIEW WITH DR.

FKIEDMANN.

(BY ARIEL.)

It is. with very different eyes that I seo

Germany now, after eight years' life among

Its people-and what is of evon more subtle

importance-a natural speaking knowledge

of the language. It is the serious Ger-

many of groat thoughts, expressing them-

selves in great deeds, that I know now, In-

stead or that fascinating stageland of

drums and trumpets, shining soldiers, and

myriad friendly policemen that I found on

my arrival. The serious Germany of well

built cities, of well-drilled armies, of well

ruled and order-loving people, takes longer tn

know; the Germany »of literature and art and

science longer still; but every hour, every year

spent in the knowing is time well spent.

Germany has her very
modern side of

science, perhaps bloavly, but vory thor-

oughly and permanently developing. It is

often said that Germany is a land of theories,

England of practices, but should Dr. Frled

mann's discovery of a tubérculo vacclno

prove all that it Is hoped for it-and it seems

likely that it may-then Germany must stand

first in tho eyes of all
nntiona as having

done that most practical avork in modern

preventive medicine.

I hoard of the prophet not in his own land,

tut from Australia (In th» return mall from

Melbourne anuounclng tho discovery). I wa3

fortunate enough to see Dr. Friedmann soon

««(forwards, and later read tils address*" before

tru Medical Society of Berlin, and the discus-

sion in committee that followed. (This was

tully reported In the "Berliner Klinische Wo-

chenschrift"-No. 4F.) The daily papers were

not "full of It"-tho Berlin press had boen

refused an audience, and I found it rather dlffl

crlt to find reliable facts, till I had the honour

of speaking to the discoverer himself. Dr.

1-rledmann lives in Charlottcnburg. I called

at his house in a spare half-hour (rare things

in my Berlin days), and was ushered Into an

ante-chamber of Oriental splendour. "The

herr doctor sees no one nero now," was the

ai saver to my request for an interview. I

handed In my card, with the apparently magic

word "Australia" written upon It. "In refer-

ence to his discovery?" said the messenger,

looking incredulous. "Yes, about the cure."

"It is quite Impossible, but I'll take in your

card."
AU my hopes hung on the mysterious word

"Australia," for I was leaving Berlin the next

day, and knew that I could not return. A

n.cment later the maid returned, looking more

incredulous than ever. "A moment's patience

tho herr doctor will see you."

Jt was a curiously fascinating waiting-room,

tapestried with rich Bilk curtains, woven in

mystic Indian designs. Over the door leading

to tho surgery (also hidden by these costly

hrngings) was a tremendous serpent, quite' two

yards long, coiled round a jutting tree-branch

-emblem of the profession, of course, but with

n strong suggestion of hunts In India. Well

chosen trophies of the East,- and a few raro

and beautiful pictures, also gave the impres-

sion that the possessor was a traveller, and

sn art lover.

The moments flew too quickly for me to

realise the honour to Australia, of which the

maid was quite evidently conscious. I

was ushered into a larger room, also ele

runt, and in daily use. The doctor had just

had afternoon tea-alone. In half a moment

he came hurrying from his surgery, with many

apologies for receiving me in undreBS (the

usual white medical coat, that I am really

more fond of than Its black brothor).

I had como in the interests oí an Australian

rationt-not
as an "interviewer," though I

confessed in the end to a "freo lauco" connec-

tion with the proBS.
There were not

many breathing, or even thinking,

pauses during the visit, though I

vas reminded occasionally o» the flight of timo

ty repeated telephone rings from impatient

' colleagues," and the repeat reply, "Please

ring again in 20 minutes, Herr Colleague."

Dr. Friedmann is young-not more than

30,
I should say-and full of that vital energy

that goes
well with keen, brown eyes, a heal-

thy complexion, and hair that is inclined to

"stand up alone." He carrieB the usual

sword sear on his face that says he fought

his duel In a German university. He Is a

Berlin University man, and, with tho excep-

tion of a term p.t Fredberg, his whole medical

training has been in the capital city.

"I havo worked at this euro for the past

10 years," he said, glowing with enthusiasm

and unaffected pride, "but it was only last

month that I felt It ripe to announce."

"You have worked alono?"

"Quito alone; and the whole thing is still

In my own hands. 1 prefer to koep It so 't

present, and let every patient ho treated

directly under my personal supervision. But

by this timo next year
the remedy will be

procurable In every land aliko. I have made",

the tests. I have already treated nearly 2000

patients-for
core and prevention. Success is

sure; success is here. I am but demon-

strating my methods to the others now. In a

short timo the doctors are to meet me, and

seo me at work in my institute. We are to

hold a congress of delegates from-all landa.

The doctors all agree here that my remedy is

what I claim It to be, but it puzzles them.

It has puzzled me tor many years, but now all

is well."
"

The stream of enthusiasm ran high. The

discoverer is brisk and yoting and modern,

simple and direct, as all born scientists, at

times almost disconcertingly frank, for a

medical man, to one trained to the Scotch

variety of "doubts and reserveB." The flUBh

of a very real success was evidently at work;

the enthusiasm was good to see.

The writing-table was piled with letters

and tolegrams. "These havo come within the

last half-hour," he said, "and they keep on

coming. There aro some more," he said,

pointing to a sofa literally lost In litters,

"I can't read them all, much less answer

them. 'Can I como to your hospital at once?

Wire me particulars. Reply paid'
"

He was

reading aloud a line from a newly-despatched

American telegram. "Ach! I have no time

to 'wire.' So 'wiro' Is 'telegraph,' eh? (Our

puzzling slang.) He'll come when ho knows

It's worth while. Ho will bo able to read all

about it soon enough In'his own papers. I

havo read my paper announcing the discovery
to tho profession-medical society in Berlin

that is enough."

I felt It my duty to confess that I was a

journalist.
"I have seen none of the journalists In Ber-

lin," he answered, a little concerned perhaps.

"They have all como to me, but I have had

to refuse everybody. You aro from Australia;

though? Ah, that Is interesting. I am glad

you came to seo me. No, I am not a follower
of Dr. Koch; my method is quite my own.

Tho tubercule question bas always been of the

deepest Interest to me, and the hope of

stamping out the disease in this land-in all

lands-1B worth working for. My discovery is

a vaccine sub-cutaneous, intro-venous, or

Intra-muBcular. It is of equal-no, of greater
-importance to protect the race from the

disease than to cure infected persons. Mine

is a preventive as well as a cure.

"My institute is not a hospital. It Is merely
a centre wheie I mako the injections. PatientB

from foreign parts simply board in Berlin

and como to me for treatment as often as I

find the case requires. It generally means a

matter of a few weeks. If the case is far gone,
of course,

a longer treatment is necessary."
The minutes fievv too quickly, but I brought
tho Interview to an end myself, when the

telephone again reminded us of tho passing
hour, feeling that, however deep public
interest in the discovery was, the "lniety"
had no right to more than-a general Impres-

sion.
.

'

My interview with Dr. Friedrich Franz Fried
mann (It was, of course, in Gorman on both

sides) was my last of very many pleasant im-

pressions of Berlin. A few days later I
found myself In Marburg, speaking again In

German to one of Germany's most noted men.

The Interview; was far lesB easy and natural,
and tho fault lay not on the shoulders'of the

"great man" (who, by tho way Is small, and

kind, and helpful). I was merely an unhappy
examination candidate, and frofeasor Wilhelm
Victor was scaling my fate (very kindly and

happily) in passing the tests for the German

certificate of the "Association Phonetiquo In-

ternationale." Professor Victor Is the "father
of phonetics" In Germany, as Bell of Scot-

land, father of Graham Bell of telephone fame,
Is the grandfather of the science for us all.

Germany Is fortunate In having through her

stage (as generally recognised an Institution
of education as her high schools), an "abso-
lute" standard of cultured pronunciation
amidst, to the "iorpigncr," the most confus-

ing variety of dialects, and equally fortunato

in having such a man ¡is Professor Victor

to devote his life and learning to simplifying
and systomislng tho written language, so that

ho who reads may speak, and also he who

speaks may write-without (ear of the pit-

falls In pronunciation and spelling that we are

all liable to, not only In a foreign, but equally
If not moro so, in our own nativo tongue.
The work has been ono of vcr,y many years

(and Austifalia might well be proud that one

of her sons has been intimately connected

with the work and the worker for at least tho

last 20 years), and at last-this year only-a

complote "phonetic dictionary" of tho German

¡language

has come from the hands of the
professor.

LAKE ILLAWAEEA.

(BY AMY B. MACK.)

I The world goes very softly on the shores

of Lake Illawarra, and there Is no lovelier

spot for spending an autumn holiday. At all

times of the year tho Lake la beautiful, but

in Australia autumn is the season of seasons,

for there is no hint of sadness In our southern

fall, but a health-giving freshness, a playful

nip that stirs tho blood to action after the

long somnolent summer.
Autumn is the time

for a holiday of real enjoyment, and Lake ma-

warra Is the placo to spend It. There is some-

thing playful In the name Itself, something

suggestive of a child's gamo or the lilt of a

song-Illa-warra. It is said to be the native

name for Inland water, and though tho ocean

thunders across the narrow sand strip In

time of heavy storm, tho Lake has no real

opening to the sea, but Iles a big blue pool

girt round by lovely shores.

On the eastern edge a Uno of sand and low

Mils divides it from the open lea, but on

three sides green paddocks slope down to the

water's edge, and beyond the paddocks rise

the mountains with their blue and purple

shadows. If, whon you como to Lake Illa-

warra, you are still possessed by that horrible

town disease of deflnlteness, you will probably

waste your time in trying to decide which is

lovlest-Lalee,
'

paddocks, or mountains.

But as soon as the spell has worked, you will

know that all are loveliest, and all are best

beloved.

In the early morning you will walk across

the dew-drenched paddocks, perhaps In scroll

of muahrooms. So big and creamy they grow,

those mushrooms, with such lovely pink be-

low, that you may almost be forgiven if you

keep your eyes downcast In search of them.

But you
won't be able to do that long, foi

tho song of the butcher-bird In a distant

clump of gum trees and the carolling of the

magpies across the paddocks will rouso you

from your thoughts of mere eatables. The

magpies and butcher-birds sing some of their

best songs in the autumn, and as you listen

to tholr full, rich voices floating through the

crisp air, you will wonder how It waa that

Australia over gained the roputation of having

no singing birds,,
Then from a fence a Jacky

Winter will send his cheerful greeting-"Ptter,

Peter, Peter, Peter"-for ho sings beBt as the

days grow cold-and you will laugh at the

stupidity of the dull ears that could not, or

would not, hear the Australian bird song...

But you will not worry long about the dul-

lards, ior tho world 1B too full, of wonder to

spend timo on them. A" flutter of wings at

your feet will draw your eyes from the Jacky

Wintor to a couple of ground-larks-their lit-

tle brown bodies twinkling across the grass

before you. Then you will follow the flight

of a fairy martin as he sweeps by, and your

upward gazo will show you a hawk sailing
with fringed wings against the bluo sky. And

all the while asvyou walk tho scent of the

grass In flower will como floating up, filling

your nostrils with its Bweetness, and your

heart with joy. And over the grass will go

flitting tho butterflies, white and gold, mauve

and blue, and that big rich brown one called

the Wanderer, the one that is found in every

land. Little frogs, too, will leap from the

ground at your feet, with beautiful gleaming
bodies of green and brown and gold. And in

the grass you will find the humble flowers, the

tiny pink convolvulus, the smallest of hibis-

cus flowers,-a fragile thing of cream and rich

deep red,-the little white lobelia, and the

starry gold-eyes.
You will stay a while to gaze Into their

pretty faces, but you will not Unger long; for

across the paddock, where the she-oaks stand

in a double row, is Mullet Creek, the Tun-

ing Btream in which you will long to take

your morning Bwim. Swimming is delightful
at all times; but when your dressing-room Is
a clump of she-oaks with a bracken floor, and

your bath a broad running stream, where sun-

beams dance through the topaz water, and
fiBh dart away at your approach, then in-
deed is swimming a Joy. A king-fisher with

purple back flashes down the stream; a

willy-wagtail calls that you are a "sweet,
pretty creature," a mullet jumps into the air

to see who is coming, and with a laugh of joy
you leap into the golden water and swim to

your heart's content.
Or perhaps you take a little motor-boat,

and go down Mullet Creek to the open lake.
On either bank the dark-hued she-oaks fringe
the stream, and beyond them you catch glimp-
ses of fields of waving maizo and pink-tipped
sorghum, of sleek cows feeding in the lush
grass beneath the gums, or of little flocks of

Bheop grazing in the paddocks. As you draw
nearer the lake itself, the shores are moro

cleared, and hero you will see the fishermen
mending their nets, who are spread on the

grass to dry; for these waters aro rich with

fish-mullet, bream, garfish, and prawns-and
many are the baskets which go to Sydnev
each day. You wave a friendly good-day to
the fishermen as you go by-then your little

boat has slipped over the shallows at the

?creek's mouth Into the wide waters of the

lake.

Whlchovor way you 'Ike to turn there are

beauties awaiting ;
< t, but the fascination

which draws you forw ,d is one of the little
islands set down In the lake. Over the glit-
tering surface skima youi boat, with big,
clear jelly-fish floating by you, and schools of
young mullet breaking befoic you- and in a

little while you are at the shore of tho island
itself. And such an Island! As you plunge
Into the thick scrub which comes right to the
water's edge you are carried back to the ad-
ventures of your childhood, and you gaze round
with a feeling of delicious fear, almost ex-

pecting to see some great, strange beast prowl-
ing towards you. But there are no wild
beasts here, only a few sweet birds-honey
eaters and fantalls, fluttering amongst the

branches. There are strange, savage plants
though; and as you pick your way amongst
the wild plums, the shining lillipillis, the big
figs with their weird roots growing out
from their trunks 10ft above the ground, you
must beware of the arms of the lawyer vino

lest it trip you up, and you must be very
careful of the giant nettle tree, which raises
Its lovely broad leaves high Into the air. It

you do not know the scrub trees well, you
may go to pluck one of these handsome leaves,
only to find yourself painfully stung by the

prickly hairs on the under-surfaco. But you
probably won't bo looking vory much at the

big trees, for at your feet you will find a

picture to hold your eyes In rapture. In a

little clearing under the she-oaks, and all

amongst the ferns and creepers, you will seo,

gazing up into yours, a thousand blue, blue

eyes. It is tho flower of the Wandering Jew,
a dainty grass-like plant, with blossoms of an

indescribably lovely hue. Tho bluo of the

turquoise Is thin before this colour, and even

the lobelia Is dull In contrast; and amongst
the thick sombre bushes, these gorgeous blos-
soms glow and glitter Uko stars on a winter

night.
While yon stand gazing at the beautiful blue

flowers, another note of colour flashes Into
the scene. It is the vivid scarlet of the

mistletoe-bird, as he darts Into a clamp of
mistletoe hanging from a she-oak, and feeds

busily amongst the
orange flowers. There

is a rarer native mistletoe to be found in tho

scrubs, one which Is own sister to the com-

mon mistletoe of England, but it lacks the
gorgeousncss of tho usual Australian mistletoe,
which is only a cousin to the Druids' sacred

plant.
When at last you have dragged yourself

away from the blue of tho flowers and the

red-breasted bird, you will find a shady spot
near the water's edge, and there you will boll

your billy and eat your sandwiches, while you

gaze across the water, and across the pad-
docks to the purple mountains stretching mile
upon "milo into the distance. And as you
look forth at the peaceful scene sleeping in
the autumn noonday, you will find it hard to
realise that In the nearest mountain is tho
entrance to one of the biggest coal mines of

Australia, and that even noav perhaps, under

the spot where you are
sitting, men are dig-

ging and tunneling at the precious black

mineral. Coal mines always suggest smoke

and bleak, black country; but here, as Indeed
all through the rich South Coast coal district,
the big mines are hidden beneath the greenest
of paddocks and the most luxuriant of trees

and ferns and palms. Only a. little dark
clearing In the scrub or a narrow railway
running Steep doavn the hillside tells of the

big industry going on in the dark below. But
there is one other sign iof the mineB in this

Illawarra district, and that is the big smelting
works which stand on the shores of the lake.

Hither, in days gone by, were brought ores

from hundreds and hundreds of miles away,
across the great continents from Broken Hill,
from Cobar, and many other big mines, and

there was a scheme to cut a canal from the

lake to the sea,
t>o that the ships could come

right up to the doors of the works. But the

works were moved away long since, and all

that noav remains aro the buildings falling to

ruin, heaps of discarded crucibles with rich

glazings on their surface, and piles of ore,

whore geologists come with hammers and find

precious specimens of jaspor, quartz, and

gypsum,

Perhaps, it" the sua is warm and the broezo

net too fresh, you aalll leavo the magic Island

and shoot ncroBs tho lake to the seaavard edge,
ci oss tho loav narroav hill, and find your-

self on a golden beach avlth the great blue

aaavos of the Pacific ratling up. Then it will

not tako you long to chango into your bath

liig gown, to race across tho firm, crisp sand,
and to plunge headlong into the white-curled
bienkcrs. And, oh, the joy of bathing on

an unfrequented beach, of shooting In upon
the big avaves avlthout fear of bumping into
some other bather, of hnving the avhole o\

ranso of sea and sky and shore to yourself,
and of being free to shout and laugh to your
heart's content for the mero love of llv

Irc.

GOVERNOR MACQUARIE.'

MAJOR-GENERAIi 73rd REGIMENT.

(BY G.H-P.}.

Captain Arthur Phillip, RJI., landed at thô

Sydney Cove to And a track c* land without,

habitation. It must havo appeared a hopeless

task to clear and form a pettloment there;

yet when'ho left the Sydney Cove in 1792

there was flourishing a small but

stfiî struggling town, with no roads,

a* few houses, and huts chiefly com-

prised the dwellings of the eatly

settlers, which dotted the landscape. Lieuten-

ant Governor Major Francis Grose, Lieuten-

ant Governor Captain William Paterson, Go-

vernor John Hunter, Governor King, and Go-

vernor Bligh folloaved in succession, and dur-

ing the interval of the Bllgh-Johnston rebel-

lion In 180S wero Lioutonant-Govornors Major

, -orge Johnston, Lt.-Coloael Foveaux,, and

Lt.-Colonel Wm. Paterson.

The home authorities then deemed it advis-

able to send out a military man as Governor,

and an Imperial regiment, thereupon Brig-

adier-General Nightingall was appointed Go

?vernor of New South Wales; but owing to his

illness he had to resign almost immediately

after his appointment, and tho vacancy
was

filled by Major-Gonoral
''

Lachlan Mac-

quarie of 73rd Regiment, who, at the timo of

his appointment, was Lieutenant-Colonel of

the. regiment.
'

When Governor Macquarie landed "offley

lally" on 31st December, 1809, at Sydney, ho

found the task before him anything but an

easy »r pleasant one. There wero

a deposed Governor and a population

divided in opinion as to its law-

ful nillir, while tho officers in the regiment

station« d in the colony were engaged in

licentious living and trade, chiefly In spirits,

with the duties of their profession totally

neglected. But snch were tho measures ot

MacquaHe's administration that when he lets

the colony in 1822 he had laid the foundations

ot a future nation and. a, fine city.

Governor Macquarie has been described as

a man distinguished for his energetic en-i

deavouis to promoto the prosperity of Ure

settlement of which he was Governor, both

socially and financially. He carne from a Una

and sturdy Scotch clan, who had occupied

Ulva, the Island of Mull, one of tho Argyll-

shire Hebrides, for nine hundred years, and

his forebears were burled at Icolmkill. Go-

vernor Macquarle's father, whom we are given
to understand was a "man of Intelligence,

polite, and much of the world," though th«

house in which he lived is described as

"mean," attained the age of 103 years,

dying on 4th January, 1818. In 1762 Macquario

was born at Ulva, and on 9th April, 1777,

being then fifteen years of age, ho entered
the army as an ensign the 2nd battalion ut

84th Regiment, During this year his old
home was sold in payment of debts, portion
of which, Ulva, was repurchased by Governor

Macquarie on his return from New South
Wales In 1822, when he left instructions in

his will that his remains should bo interred

there.
In 1777 Lachlan Macquarlo saw active Berrico

In \Nova Scotia, Halifax, and other parts of

North America, and was appointed on 18th

January, 1781, a lieutenant in the 1st Battalion

of 7lBt Foot, then doing garrison duty at New

York, Charleston, and Jamaica. On June 4,

1784, ho was placed on half pay, bnt three

years later, on Christmas Day, 1787, ho re-

ceived his commission as lieutenant in 77th

Regiment, and was drafted to India, where ho

was engaged in several important engage-

ments. On November 9, 1788, he was pro-

moted captain, in 1790, was at tho selge of

Cannanore, and the following year, 1791,
en-

gaged at the siego of Seringapatam. In 1795

we find him at Cochin China, and tho follow-

ing year at Colombo, when, on May 3, 179G, ho

was made brevet-major. In 1799 he was nt

the second Biege and capture of Seringapatam,
and on March 12, 1801, he was appointed major
in 86th Infantry, and on November 7 of tho

same year he became brevet lieutenant
colonel, during this year he had accompanied
Sir David Baird and the Indian Army to

Egypt, with the rank of Deputy Adjutant
General, and was present at the capturo of
Alexandria and the final expulsion of the
French Army from Egypt. Two years later,
1803, he was in London, holding thq position
on the Home Staff of Assistant Adjutant»
General to Lord Harrington, who commanded
tho London district. ThiB year and th<Ä

following year again saw him on activai
service in India. He returned to London ia

1807, commanding the 73rd Regiment, and oa

May 8 was appointed Governor of Now SoutH
Wales and its dependencies, leaving for tho

colony on Thursday, September 23, 1809, in

H M S. Dromedary, where ho landed officially
on December 31 of the same year, at tho Syd-
ney Core, and on Monday, January 1, 1810, ho
assumed the Government of New South Wales.
He was a man who had seen much foreign ser-

vice, and was by no means unknown In official
circles. While he was Governor In New South

Wales ho was promoted to his colonelcy on

July 25, 1810, and In 1811, on February 21, to

that of Brigadier-General, on Juno 4, 1813, to

be Major-General. In 1821 ho was succeeded

by Sir Thomas Brisbane as Governor of New
South Wales, and sailed for England In tho

ship Surrey, in February, 1822. Ho did not

long enjoy his well-earned rest, for he died
on July 1, 1824, at Duke-street, St James,
London, and on 11th of the same month his re-

mains were placed in a chartered vessel and

conveyed to Ulva, the Isle of Mull. Threo

months before his death, on April 29, the an-

niversary of his receiving his first commis-

sion, ho waa granted a pension of £1000, for
his 47 yeare' service.

Governor Macquarie was tylce married, first
to Miss Baillie, of JerviBwood, and secondly to
a daughter of Sir John Campbell, of Aird, who

accompanied him out to New South Wales,
where a son was born to them at Government
House, Sydney, on Monday, March 28, 1814,
and who was baptised at St. Philip's Church,
amidst great rejoicings, but who left no de-
scendants.

A few words before closing this biographical
sketch of a man to whom Australia owed so

much, yet whose memory Is so little honoured.
Macquarie was pre-eminently the "building
Governor." He devoted his attention to tho
construction of roads and the opening up of
the country and the coast-lino, erected many

of the principal edifices, useful, but peculiar
monuments of architecture, and established
many of the most Important public institu-
tions which have been handed down to tho

present day. Amongst them wo find tho Sid-
ney Hospital (the Infirmary), tho Bank of Now

South Wales, the Benevolent Asylum He laid

the foundations of many buildings and

churches, and saw them erected. Nor did

Mrs. Macquarie shirk the responsibilities of

her position; in fact, she took interest in her

husband's projects, and it has been stated

that many of the architectural designs carno

from her pen. She took Interest In the young
of tho colony, urging the establishment of

schools and asylums to aid in the betterment
of the morals and conditions of the lnhabI->

tnnts, and with Governor Macquarlo
helped to give to tho society of the timo a

moro philanthropic tone.

Macquarie ruled-not with the Iron hand of

his predecessors, but bent to erring human-
ity. He considered that to ostracise a person
for life who had been transported fqr a petty

offence and to extend the social ignominy to

his children waa unjust. In religious mat-
ters ho showed advanced broadness of princi-
ples by removing as far as lay In his power

the religious disabilities undor which the

settlement laboured, but his humanity and
broadness of principles were criticised, caus-

ing much dissatisfaction from a certain por-
tion of the community, who harassed him in

every possible wayf Ultimately ho adopted
an attitude bordering on the autocratic. Com-

plaints reached the home authorities, and a

Commissioner-John Thomas Bigge-Vas sent

out to inquire into matters and make a full

report, which he did, much to the detriment
of Governor Macquarie, disagreeing with him
over the emnncipiBt question, and condemning
his extravagance and expenditure on public
work; but on other mattera he credited him

with the praise due to him.

When the recoil of Governor Mncqnarle was

announced there Is
no doubt that his popu-

larity was shown by the way in which the in-

habitants both in New South Wales and Van

Dlemen's Land tendered him their addresses

Subscriptions were collected, and his por-
trait was painted by R. Read, of 39 Pitt

street, for the court-honse at Windsor, while

meetings were called for the purpose of pre-

senting him with a gold cup During his

regime Australia first awoke from her adoles-

cence to her responsibilities as to the placa
she would in future hold with the rest of tho

world in trade and commerce.

_._
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TWO DOSES A COMPLETE CURE.
"I am subject to bowel troubles which cansó

pains and inconvenience," write Mr. Alfred
?Vane, 185 Auburn-road, Auburn, Vic, "but
have always found two doses of Chamberlain'»
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy to effect a com-

pleto cure. I am pleased to know that thoro
is such a safe and certain remedy as Cham-

berlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy, and al-

ways keep a bottle handy."-Advt.

Tim LUXURY OF A BATH Is Incomplete arithctrt
the ¡iddltlo.i ol SCKUBB'S AMMONIA, which refresh«*

and invigorates, omi Is n most valuable adjunct in the
house for all domestic purposes. Sold everywhere, bufi

tvold injurious Imitations.-Advt.
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